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“Egg Maker Series”
3,4 and 5-high

Reverse Cage Layer
System

• Triple “A” Line uses vertical spaa
reduce building and maintenance cosi
» Plastic manure deflectors, no chute
• Contour Cages, 20" deep

12" width - 4 birds (240 birds/10’;
15” width 5 birds (240 birds/10’
24" width - 9 birds (270 birds/10’

• Doors on top for bottom tier
—on front for middle and top tier

• Egg belts plastic or woven fabric
• For concrete or deep pit houses
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SERVING THE POULTRY

Frank
(Continued from Page D 6)

government subsidized, they
create a more steady
living,” Cerda explains. “So
the lottery creates em-
ployment—but also creates
unemployment.”

Since only large in-
stitutions pay taxes, and
then only at very low rates
on property and income,
there is no broad financing
base for government-
provided social services. A
minimal head tax is levied to

V obtain a citizen’s iden-
tification card, but no Social
Security ofanykind has ever
been established. Instead, a
large family of children is
viewed as the ultimate social
security, since children are
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Cerda
expected to help provide for
their parents, even after
theymarry.

Farmers looking for a
regular income sometimes
turn to another source of
steady employment, the
national defense system.
According to Frank, most
“privates” in the country’s
Army, Air Force, Navy and
National Guard have come
from thefarm

Although Ceroa grew up m
the outskirts of Santiago,
second largest city m the
Dominican Republic, his
father had formerly farmed
400 acres of government
land, then managed a
poultry and diversified cash
crops operation for a while.

*orK jrm Credit loan officer Frank Cerda, leftspends some of his time conferring with areafarmers, like dairyman Jeff Wolgemuth of York
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INDUSTRY OVER 20 YEARS On-FarmEgg Packer

During the unstable
economy of the politically-
restive early 1960’5, the
family moved to their urban
home.

After high school
graduation, Cerda won a
spot in a class of 59 students
in an agriculture institute,
where he majored in tropical
crops. Competition for ad-
mittance was stiff, and
required passing rigorous
testing against up to six
hundred other applicants for
the few dozen openings.

After graduation with his
Bachelor of Science degree,
Cerda accepted a position
with the government’s
Agriculture Bank Although
somewhat comparative to
the cooperative market-
funded Farm Credit system,
the Dominican’s govern-
ment bank deals only in
equipment and planting
materials, but no real estate
Property funding is handled
through the commercial
banks.

Cerda’s position as a ’oan
officer included a slight twist
of county agent work thrown
m. It was his responsibility
to not only arrange farm
loans, but to help his clients
set up their farming
programs of crops and
commodity diversificationto
help maintain suitable cash
flowto providea fair living.

With a history of political
instability, the Dominican
Republic had beenruled bya
dictatorship from 1930
through 1961. Then, during a
period of unrest, the country
saw nearly a dozen different
heads of government come
and go during a three-year
period.

The voting in of a
Democratic form of
government in 1963 was
followed by almost a year of
civil war. Finally, relative
calm descended and a
socialist-type of government
was established.

In 1977, as national elec-

SWANSON STAINLESS STEEL

SPRAYERS
A NEW 3 POINT HITCH SPRAYER WITH

SEVEN INTERCHANGEABLE HEADS

RB-26-100 3 Pt. (Shown Above)
FEATURING ...An Ace Centrifugal
Pump rated at 20 GPM at 100 PSI, 3
Strainers to cut down on plugging of
nozzles.

SOLD AND SERVICED BY:

LESTER A. SINGER
Lancaster County’s Only Dealer

Specializing in Sprayer Sales & Service
RONKS, PA 717-687-6712

Evenings or Saturdays 687-7116
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tions drew near, Cerda knew
that as a government em-
ployee he would be expected
to support the platform. He
felt an increasing reluctance
to do so.

“The political situation
was unstable. By then I had
a family and was looking to
the future. I decided to
relocate,” he recalls. “I
knew I would find new
horizons, m spite of expected
problems with customs and
the language, but I felt that
my future was here.”

“Here” was York, which
Cerda had briefly visited a
few years before. The oc-
casion had been his 1975
wedding to Anne Mane,
whom he had met during her
mission vrsit to the
Dominican Republic while
helping to build a church.
Originally from Vermont,
her family had moved some
years ago to the York area.

During his first three
years in the York area,
Cerda worked with a local
nursery and landscaping
firm, and then accepted a
job with a computer-related
company. The Farm Credit
advertisement that he spied
in the newspaper one dayfit
his background of education
and experience ideally.

“I love my job”, grins an
enthusiastic Cerda, who’s
been with the York Farm
Credit for over a year. “It
offers me the opportunity to
perform at my own level of
responsibility. And the
opportunities for individuals
within the Farm Credit
System are almost
unlimited.”

So the future looks bright
indeed for Frank, Anne
Marie and son, Frankie, now
three and a half years old.
And thereare yet other goals
hehopesto reach outfor.

“I’d like to study for my
Master’s Degree,” he
confides. “And one of our
dreams is to someday buy
our own small farm.”
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